
Customized Virtual Tote Bag Insert 

This customized promotion is so much MORE than a piece of paper! 

Participate in our Virtual Tote Bag and design and create your very own virtual marketing piece that 
will be available before, during and after the event. Create an insert that fits your message. 

When designing your insert, there are four (4) main types to choose from: 

a. Advertisement - This placement type provides a lot of flexibility by linking to websites, landing pages, social sites and
more.

b. Discount – The online voucher can create a link to your online products/store in which visitors can take advantage of a
discount using a special promotional code. This category is usually used by e-commerce stores or other businesses who
sell via an online store.

c. Giveaway – A great way to capture leads, this “enter to win” placement records every entry and delivers information in
real time and gives you the ability to create a “raffle”. This could also be used to collect information for product samples.

d. Document Share – This allows you to share any digital document or even embed a video (which easily links to
YouTube, Vimeo, etc).

Easily build your placement in only a couple minutes by following the steps below: 

1. Placement Title
2. Company Name
3. Placement Description
4. Placement Disclaimer
5. Company Logo Drag and drop your logo image. Our tool does the rest!
6. Placement Image Custom design or a simple photo. Our tools help crop and position the image for you.
7. Support Information Share supporting information based on your placement category.
8. Your Website Address

Both the Logo and Placement Image must be .JPG or .PNG file format and be RGB color mode. Files must meet these 
requirements. 

For Designers and Advertising Agencies: 
Native Placement Image Size = 540px by 396px or 7.5” wide by 5.5” tall at 72 dpi. Please note that the offer image will 
appear in different sizes in the app. This native size is the largest appearance of the image to provide optimal image 
quality. 

Click here to reserve your spot today! Once you confirm participation you receive an email with a link to your bag insert. 

form.jotform.com/62635861640155
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